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Abstract Geographical variation in the likelihood of

biological invasions can be affected by propagule

pressure and habitat suitability, which are driven by

ecological and social processes. Past studies have

empirically quantified the role of drivers by comparing

geographical variation in numbers of invading species

with variation in candidate factors; however, lack of

data has limited empirical studies for individual

species. Lymantria dispar (L.), a nonnative forest pest

formerly known as gypsy moth, is an exemplar species

for exploring invasion drivers because of extensive

records on its spread. Since its establishment in eastern

United States in 1869, it has been repeatedly intro-

duced into outlying areas, prompting 325 eradication

programs from 1972 to 2014. We used these eradica-

tion programs as proxies for new establishment events,

with the assumption that populations would have

established in the absence of eradication treatments.

These proxy events were used to quantify the effects of

socio-environmental factors on the probability of L.

dispar arrival and establishment. Establishment prob-

ability was significantly affected by propagule pres-

sure (distance to the previously invaded area, human
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population size, and the area of source outbreaks) and

habitat suitability (climate and availability of host

trees). The statistical model developed here can be

used to predict invasions and inform surveillance

strategies to more efficiently manage these invasions.

Keywords Invasion � Eradication � Pest risk � Pest
introduction � Establishment � Invasibility � Propagule
pressure � Invasion spread

Introduction

Given the risks associated with invasive species, most

countries have developed and implemented biosecu-

rity programs to mitigate the accidental introduction of

species in international trade and travel (Hulme 2011).

Though such biosecurity measures reduce the risk of

new invasions, some invasion pathways are difficult to

manage, resulting in the arrival and initial establish-

ment of new species. To prevent species from

permanently establishing, biosecurity programs

include post-border surveillance for nascent popula-

tions that can be eradicated while still limited in

population size and area (Kean et al. 2008; Kalaris

et al. 2014; Liebhold et al. 2016). Not surprisingly, the

likelihood of successful eradication of newly estab-

lished populations depends on the early detection of

new populations (Tobin et al. 2014a, b).

However, accomplishing such early detection while

simultaneously avoiding excessive costs is a challenge

(Epanchin-Niell 2017). Previous studies have exam-

ined management strategies that maximize the cost-

effectiveness of surveillance (Baxter and Possingham

2011; Epanchin-Niell et al. 2012, 2014). One chal-

lenge in maximizing surveillance efficiency is identi-

fying those areas where invasive species are most

likely to arrive and establish. The ability to predict

where species will most likely establish can greatly

facilitate the allocation of limited surveillance

resources across large regions (Venette et al. 2010).

Two primary determinants of spatial variation in

establishment likelihood are propagule pressure and

habitat invasibility. Propagule pressure refers to the

number of individuals introduced (i.e., propagule size)

and the frequency of introduction events (i.e., propag-

ule number) and has a dominant effect on the

probability of establishment (Lockwood et al.

2005, 2009; Colautti et al. 2006; Simberloff 2009;

Hufbauer et al. 2013). Invasibility refers to the

aggregate effect of environmental and biological

factors that influence the suitability of the habitat for

invasive species establishment; they include climatic

suitability, the availability of nutritional resources,

presence of competitors and mutualists, and distur-

bance patterns (Lonsdale 1999; Clark and Johnston

2011; Traveset and Richardson 2014; Hui et al. 2016).

The likelihood of establishment has been previ-

ously modeled across large landscapes for a given

invasive species (Gray 2004; Worner and Gevrey

2006; Paini et al. 2010; Venette et al. 2010; Venette

2015). Challenges in developing such risk maps

include the difficulty of identifying drivers of inva-

sions and the inevitably arbitrary nature of how to

combine various components of risk, including those

associated with propagule pressure and invasibility,

into a single estimate of risk. Multispecies analyses of

invasion also have been conducted, in which specific

drivers are empirically inferred by comparing geo-

graphical variation in numbers of invading species

with variation in candidate drivers (e.g., van Kleunen

et al. 2015; Dawson et al. 2017). However, such

studies are limited by the inherent variation among

species with regard to their biologies and subsequent

association with varying drivers of invasions. Data on

repeated establishments by a single species in a

country allow a better understanding of the drivers

of invasions, but such data are rare.

Here we take an empirical approach to modeling

invasion risk using the invasion of the United States by

Lymantria dispar—formerly known as the gypsy moth

– as a model system. Rather than making quantitative

assumptions about how environmental correlates of

propagule pressure and invasibility are related to

invasion risk, or using invasions by multiple species to

empirically identify environmental correlates of estab-

lishment, we instead empirically model establishment

probability as a function of factors associated with

propagule pressure and invasibility using records from

this single species. Lymantria dispar, an insect native

to Eurasia, has been established in eastern North

America since 1869 (Liebhold et al. 1989). In addition

to its localized spread along a leading population front

(Tobin et al. 2015), L. dispar has been frequently

introduced outside its established area (Tobin et al.

2012; Kearns and Tobin 2020). Because these intro-

duction events have been targeted by federal and state
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surveillance and eradication programs (Hajek and

Tobin 2010; Tobin et al. 2014a, b), there are 325

records of L. dispar eradication programs between

1972 and 2014 that can be used as a proxy for

historical establishment occurrences. We used these

historical L. dispar records to model establishment

probability as a function of habitat and socio-environ-

mental factors.

Data and methods

Within the United States, the US Department Agri-

culture (USDA) enforces a quarantine (US Code of

Federal Regulations Title 7, Chapter III, Sect. 301.45)

that limits domestic movement of goods to reduce L.

dispar spread; the quarantine identifies the geograph-

ical extent of the generally infested area and is updated

annually. The quarantined area has expanded over the

past decades because of spread along the leading

population front; it currently extends across north-

eastern, mid-Atlantic, and midwestern states (Figs. 1,

2). Because household objects, vehicles, and firewood

can be contaminated with L. dispar life stages

(particularly egg masses), humans often inadvertently

transport this insect outside the infested area (McFad-

den andMcManus 1991; Kearns and Tobin 2020). The

USDA works with state governments in uninfested

regions to conduct surveillance for new introductions

using pheromone-baited traps (Kearns and Tobin

2020; Liebhold et al. 2021). Detection of European

strain males usually does not trigger an immediate

eradication effort; rather, it initiates deployment of

additional traps at a finer spatial scale and a search for

other life stages (e.g., egg masses) to delimit the

population and confirm its persistence (US Depart-

ment of Agriculture 2019, Kearns and Tobin 2020). If

a population persists over multiple years or other life

stages are found, eradication treatments are typically

initiated (Hajek and Tobin 2010; Tobin et al. 2012).

Only a minority of initial detections eventually lead to

an eradication program, as most do not persist due to

factors such as Allee effects, environmental and

demographic stochasticity, and lack of habitat suit-

ability (Tobin et al. 2009). For example, Liebhold and

Bascompte (2003) analyzed L. dispar surveillance

data from the state of Washington from 1974 to 1996;

during that time, 194 isolated detections were made

(many involving captures of multiple males/trap), but

only 32 of these ultimately persisted and resulted in

eradication treatments. Similarly, in Oregon, from

1979 to 2019 there were 44 eradication projects and

123 detections that did not lead to eradication efforts

(Kearns and Tobin 2020). We therefore used eradica-

tion programs, as opposed to detections, as a proxy for

L.dispar establishment.

We compiled an exhaustive list of historical L.

dispar eradication projects from 1972 to 2018. We

used data through 2014 for model estimation and data

from 2015 to 2018 for model evaluation. During the

estimation period, 325 L. dispar eradication programs

were reported, mostly in Washington, Oregon, Cali-

fornia, and the Great Lakes area (Fig. 1a). During the

2015–2018 period there were seven eradication pro-

grams in Minnesota, Washington, and Ohio (Fig. 1b).

Data from 1972 to 1988 were compiled from a

database maintained by the USDA Animal and Plant

Health Inspection Service (APHIS), data from 1989 to

2014 were compiled from the GERDA global database

on eradication projects (Tobin et al. 2014a, b; Kean

et al. 2020), and the 2015–2018 data were based on

APHIS eradication records. These eradication projects

were used as proxies for establishment events, with the

assumption that in the absence of eradication treat-

ments, populations would have established. Any

eradication projects targeting Asian strains of L.

dispar were excluded from this analysis because of

their inherently different origins and invasion path-

ways (Hajek and Tobin 2009). Though some of the

records of historical eradication projects included

detailed descriptions of their geographic location, this

was not available for all records, so we adopted the

county as the common spatial identifier for each

project. The presence or absence of an establishment,

estabi,t, was coded as 1 or 0, respectively, in county

i and year t, where t is the year of the population’s first

eradication treatment. For consistency across obser-

vations, we used year t to reference the timing of

establishment because establishment, which may

begin in years prior to the start of treatments, is not

observed. Values of estabi,t were set to missing for the

two years following the first year (t) of eradication

treatments to account for the several years that it can

take to complete an eradication project. Thus, obser-

vations in the data set comprise each continental US

county in each year t, excluding counties that were

either quarantined in year t or that had an eradication

program that had begun within the prior two years.
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Analyses included 2917–2505 counties in each year,

with fewer counties in later years, when the quarantine

area was larger.

For each county and year, we collected data on

factors associated with propagule pressure and habitat

invasibility, including the area of defoliation in the

Fig. 1 Observed and predicted L. dispar establishment in

coterminous United States. Number of establishments observed

in 1972–2014 (a) and 2015–2018 (b). Predicted cumulative

establishment probabilities in 1972–2014 (c) and 2015–2018

(d). L. dispar quarantined area is shown in cross-hatch for 1972
(a, c) and 2015 (b, d)

Fig. 2 Quarantine area (dark gray) and area within 600 km of quarantine area (light gray), 1972 and 2014
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quarantine range, distance to the quarantine area,

human population size, and average income (Table 1,

Table S1). Because populations whose eradication

began in year t likely arrived in years t-3 to t-1

(Tobin et al. 2012; Kearns and Tobin 2020), we

calculated all time-varying predictor variables as

averages over the previous three years. Data also

included the preferred host area and climate variables

for each county; these were included as time-invariant

Table 1 County-level explanatory variables for predicting probability of establishment, 1972–2014 and 2015–2018 (i refers to

county ID and t refers to year)

Variable 1972–2014 2015–2018

N Min Max Mean Std.

deviation

N Min Max Mean Std.

deviation

defolt

Average area of L.

dispar-caused

defoliation in

quarantined area in

three preceding

years (1000 km2)

114,906 0.83 35.41 7.68 7.80 10,005 1.36 6.49 3.79 1.83

popi,t

Average number of

county residents in

three preceding

years

114,906 66 9,953,585 65,902 252,945 10,005 94 10,100,000 85,406 318,189

hosti

Proportion of county

covered by L.

dispar–susceptible

forest (Ellenwood

2013)

114,906 0.00 1.00 0.41 0.33 10,005 0.00 1.00 0.39 0.32

quar600i,t

1 if county is within

600 km of generally

infested area (i.e.,

quarantined),

otherwise 0

114,906 0.00 1.00 0.34 0.47 10,005 0.00 1.00 0.46 0.50

PC1i

Average temperature

within county; high

values correspond

to lower average

temperatures in all

seasons

114,906 -108.62 103.59 -3.54 40.89 10,163 -108.62 103.59 -4.88 41.15

PC2i

Seasonal moderation

within counties;

high values

correspond to cool

summer nights or

warm winter

daytime

temperatures

114,906 -21.38 75.00 0.22 14.08 10,163 -21.38 75.00 0.57 14.45
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variables. We describe each variable and the rationale

for their inclusion next.

Previous studies indicated that pathways responsi-

ble for new L. dispar invasions near quarantined areas

differ slightly from pathways that are responsible for

establishments in more distant locations (Bigsby et al.

2011; Cook et al. 2019). We therefore created a binary

variable to indicate if county i in year t was near the

quarantine area or not. We calculated distance as the

minimum distance (km) of county i from the quaran-

tine area (i.e., generally infested area) using ArcGIS�
(ESRI, Redlands, CA) and used the average distance

in years t-3 to t-1 to create the binary variable

indicating proximity to the quarantine zone. Based on

visual inspection of the distribution of historical

establishments relative to the quarantined area, we

initially used 600 km as the distance cutoff, such that

quar600i,t is coded 1 if the average distance to

quarantine was no more than 600 km and 0 if more

than 600 km (Fig. 2). We also estimated quar200i,t,
quar300i,t,, quar400i,t, quar500i,t, quar700i,t,-

quar800i,t, and quar900i,t as alternatives.

The occurrence of forest defoliation associated with

outbreak L. dispar populations in the quarantined area

has been linked to increased L. dispar introductions

outside the quarantine area (Tobin et al. 2012; Kearns

and Tobin 2020). Thus, interannual variation in the

area of defoliation is likely to reflect interannual

variation in the size of L. dispar populations that

function as sources for new incursions and subsequent

establishments. Therefore, we used the annual defo-

liated area (km2) in the quarantined range as an

indicator of propagule pressure (Fig. 3). We calcu-

lated defolt as the average area (1000 km2) defoliated

by L. dispar in years t-3 to t-1 across the quarantined

portion of the country. Annual defoliation records

were obtained from the Gypsy Moth Digest database

(US Forest Service 2018).

Human-mediated movement, including firewood

transport, household moves, and recreational travel, is

thought to be the primary pathway for long-distance L.

dispar dispersal (McFadden and McManus 1991;

Bigsby et al. 2011; Tobin et al. 2012; Kearns and

Tobin 2020). The frequency of such movement can be

anticipated to be associated with human population

size. Thus we compiled popi,t, the mean human

population residing in county i in years t-3 to t-1

(Fig. 4a) (Bureau of Economic Analysis 2019). In

addition, economic activity has been associated with

increased vulnerability to invasive species introduc-

tion (Dalmazzone 2000; Hulme 2009). Therefore, we

also compiled incpercapi,t, as the average per capita

personal income for county i in years t-3 to t-1

(Fig. 4b) (Bureau of Economic Analysis 2019). We

used the natural log transform of both population and

per capita income in our analysis, lnpopi,t and

lnincpercapi,t.

Finally, for each county i, we calculated two types

of habitat variables to capture invasibility. We calcu-

lated the prevalence of suitable host plants, hosti, as

the proportion of a county that is covered by suscep-

tible forests (an L. dispar–preferred host mask raster

was created by summing basal area estimates [Ellen-

wood et al. 2015] for all L. dispar–preferred host

species [Liebhold et al. 1995, Table 2] in each 240 m

pixel) (Fig. 4c).

Both extreme high and low temperatures affect L.

dispar survival and reproduction (Gray 2004; Tobin

et al. 2014a, b) and could therefore affect the

likelihood of establishment of arriving populations.

To capture these potential effects, we obtained 800 m

raster data of the mean (1981–2010) monthly mini-

mum and maximum temperatures over the contermi-

nous United States (PRISM Climate Group 2020).

These raster layers are spatially interpolated from

weather station data. Using ArcGIS�, values were

aggregated to form the minimum, maximum and

median of all raster cells falling within each county.

This resulted in a total of 72 temperature variables for

each county (2 9 12 months 9 3). Because of mul-

ticollinearity among the 72 temperature variables, we

applied principal components analysis (using the

prcomp function in the base R language, R Core

Team 2013) to reduce variables to two principal

component axes, PC1 and PC2 (Fig. 4d, e).

Because our response variable is binary (estab-

lished or not), we apply logistic regression to model

the probability of L. dispar establishment in a given

county and year, estabi,t,, as a function of our socio-

environmental variables. Our data set is panel data

with repeated observations for each county over time.

We therefore estimate our logistic regression model

accounting for this panel structure using county and

year as random effects. We use robust standard errors

clustered by state to account for potential correlation

among errors within a state due to, for example, spatial

proximity and application of the same state-level

management activities. We use xtset and xtlogit
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commands in Stata SE 15.1 (StataCorp 2017) to

estimate these panel models.

The data also suffer another potential complication

besides repeated measures within counties and years.

Conventional logistic regression can underestimate

probabilities and bias parameter estimates when the

number of events is significantly fewer than nonevents

(King and Zeng 2001). In our study, the response

variable, estabi,t, has 325 (0.28%) events and 114,581

(99.72%) nonevents, and thus conventional logistic

regression could produce biased estimates of coeffi-

cients. To correct this bias, Firth (1993) introduced a

bias correcting term into the score function, which is

known as penalized maximum likelihood estimation,

or Firth method. This method performs at least as well

as conventional logistic regression, even in the

absence of bias due to rare events (Allison 2012).

Thus, while we conduct model selection and consider

parameter significance using the random effects model

described above (which accounts for the panel data

structure and potential correlation among error terms),

we apply the Firth method to our final model to obtain

unbiased coefficient estimates. We estimate Firth’s

penalized maximum likelihood model via the user-

written firthlogit command (Coveney 2008) in Stata

SE 15.1. Although the Firth coefficient estimates may

be preferred (Allison 2012), the standard errors may be

underestimated because this method does not account

for the panel structure.

We consider a range of models that incorporate the

different factors related to invasibility and propagule

pressure and interactions among them (Tables 2, S2,

S3). Preferred models were selected based primarily

on minimizing Akaike information criterion (AIC)

values, where models with lower AIC were preferred

(Burnham and Anderson 2002). We also considered

parameter significance. We began with the simplest

model incorporating factors associated with invasibil-

ity and propagule pressure and subsequently consid-

ered different specifications and the inclusion of

interaction terms.

We used estimates from our final Firth method logit

estimation to calculate predicted establishment prob-

abilities for each county and year in our model

estimation data set (1972–2014), as well as for the

2015–2018 model validation data set. The estimated

annual probabilities for each county were used to

calculate the cumulative probability (P) of at least one

establishment in county i within the time span T

(T ¼ t0 � tn). This cumulative probability is calcu-

lated as one minus the probability that no establish-

ment occurred within the time span:

Fig. 3 Annual area of L. dispar defoliation and number of establishments, 1972–2014
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Fig. 4 Spatially variant independent variables classified by

quintile breaks. (a) Average population, 1972–2014. (b) Aver-
age income per capita, 1972–2014. (c) Proportion of county area

with host. (d) PC1. (e) PC2. Darkest shading represents highest

quintile values and lightest shading represents lowest quintile

values across counties
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Pi;T ¼ 1�
Ytn

t¼t0
ð1� pi;tÞ ð1Þ

Results

Principal component analysis indicated that PC1 and

PC2 explained 85.4 and 9.4 percent, respectively, of

the variation among the 72 temperature variables

across all counties. Values of both axes are mapped in

Fig. 4d, e. Visual interpretation of principal compo-

nent scores suggests that PC1 describes the average

temperature within a county; higher values correspond

to lower average temperature. PC2 captures aspects of

seasonal moderation, with higher values correspond-

ing to more moderate winters (i.e., warmer winter

daytime temperatures) and more moderate summers

(cooler summer nighttime temperatures).

The logistic regression with county and year

random effects results are reported for all evaluated

models in Tables S2 and S3, with the final selected

model results presented in Table 3. Model 1 (Table S2)

estimates the effects of defoliation area (defolt),

human population (lnpopi,t), distance from quarantine

area using 600 km as the cutoff (quar600i,t), the

proportion of the county that is covered by susceptible

forests (hosti), and the two principal components

derived from the 72 temperature variables. All

predictors show a statistically significant relationship

with L. dispar establishment in Model 1. Model 2

evaluated the additional influence of per capita income

(lnincpercapi,t); this model yielded a higher AIC value

than Model 1, and the estimated coefficient on income

was not significant (Table S2). Thus, Model 1 is

preferred.

To evaluate the choice of 600 km (quar600i,t) as the

distance threshold for indicating proximity to the

quarantine area, we estimated seven other candidate

models as alternatives following the same specifica-

tion as Model 1. Model 3a–3 g used cutoffs of 200,

300, 400, 500, 700, 800, and 900 km, respectively.

Table S2 shows that Model 1, which uses quar600i,t,

Table 2 Variables in each of 17 candidate models (* indicates variables included)

Model number

1 2 3a 3b 3c 3d 3e 3f 3 g 4a 4b 4c 4d 4e 4f 4 g 4 h

defoli,t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

lnpopi,t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

hosti * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

lnincpercapi,t *

PC1i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

PC2i * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

quar600i,t * * * * * * * * * *

quar200i,t *

quar300i,t *

quar400i,t *

quar500i,t *

quar700i,t *

quar800i,t *

quar900i,t *

PC1i
2 *

PC2i
2 *

quar600i,t 9 lnpopi,t * * * *

defoli,t 9 lnpopi,t * * * *

hosti 9 lnpopi,t * * * *
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has the lowest AIC among eight models. Thus, Model

1 is preferred.

To account for the nonlinearity in the effects of

temperature on L. dispar establishment, quadratic

terms of PC1 and PC2 are considered in Model 4a

(Table S3). Compared with Model 1, Model 4a has a

lower AIC, but the estimated coefficients for the

quadratic terms of PC1 and PC2 are statistically

insignificant. We also are interested in whether the

effects of human population might depend on other

factors that influence propagule pressure and invasi-

bility. For example, the proximity to the quarantine

area may affect the influence of human population size

because local versus long-distance dispersal mecha-

nisms can differ. Also, because humans can move egg

masses, such as through contaminated household

goods (Kearns and Tobin 2020), and the area of

defoliation corresponds with the availability of egg

masses for accidental movement, we considered

interactions between human population size and

defoliated area. Similarly, the extent of host and

human population size may interact to influence

establishment. Thus, we considered Models 4b–4 h,

which include different combinations of interaction

terms of lnpopi,t with quar600i,t, defolt, and hosti
(Table S3). Model 4c yielded the lowest AIC values

among all models, and all parameters were significant.

Thus, Model 4c is the preferred model (Table 3).

As noted in the section on methods, although model

selection was conducted using a random effects panel

Table 3 Final logistic regression model: random effects and Firth method coefficient estimates (standard errors in parentheses)

Logistic regression with year and county random effects (robust

standard errors clustered by state)

Logistic regression with Firth method

correction for rare events

defoli,t -0.0949

(0.0619)

-0.0764

(0.0407)

lnpopi,t 0.913***

(0.120)

0.863***

(0.0732)

hosti 1.562***

(0.408)

1.513***

(0.225)

quar600i,t 6.302***

(1.774)

5.667***

(0.935)

PC1i 0.0271***

(0.00556)

0.0259***

(0.00180)

PC2i 0.0288***

(0.00813)

0.0249***

(0.00384)

quar600i,t 9 lnpopi,t -0.416**

(0.153)

-0.374***

(0.0805)

defoli,t 9 lnpopi,t 0.0130*

(0.00516)

0.0113**

(0.00348)

Constant -18.74***

(1.454)

-17.61***

(0.878)

N 114,906 114,906

AIC 3507.2 3466.8

Log likelihood -1743.6 -1724.4

lnsig2u -0.238

(0.266)

sigma_u 0.888

rho 0.193

Final model is Model 4c in Table S3. *p\ 0.05**p\ 0.01 ***p\ 0.001
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model, we also estimated parameter coefficients for

the final model using the Firth correction to account

for potential rare events bias (Table 3). The parameter

coefficients are very similar between the two variants

of Model 4c (with or without the Firth method), with

the absolute magnitude slightly smaller for each

coefficient when the Firth method is applied. How-

ever, as expected, the standard errors are smaller using

the Firth method because the specification does not

account for the panel data structure. We illustrate and

present predictions from Model 4c using the coeffi-

cients estimated with the Firth method (Figs. 5 and 6).

The influence of defoliated area, human population

size, and proximity to quarantine area on the proba-

bility of establishment is illustrated in Fig. 5, with all

other variables at their mean values. Human popula-

tion size in a county has a positive influence on the

probability of establishment, irrespective of the area of

defoliation and proximity to the quarantine area

(Fig. 5). In addition, the coefficient for proximity to

quarantine area is significantly positive and its inter-

action with human population size is significantly

negative (Table 3). Thus, the positive effect of

proximity to quarantine is larger in counties with

lower human population size, even though the prob-

ability of establishment is low in counties with low

human population size, regardless of proximity to

quarantine (Fig. 5). The parameter coefficient for

defoliated area is not significant, but the interaction

between human population size and defoliation is

significantly positive. Thus, counties with high human

populations have high probabilities of establishment

following years with high defoliation, regardless of

proximity to quarantine (Fig. 5). The positive signs of

PC1 and PC2 show that a higher probability of

establishment is related to lower average temperature

and more moderate seasonal temperatures within the

county (Table 3).

The predicted cumulative probabilities of at least

one establishment for each county across the estima-

tion (1972–2014) and validation (2015–2018) time

periods are mapped for all counties in Fig. 1c and d,

respectively. In addition, box plots of cumulative

predicted establishment probabilities are shown for

each time period in Fig. 6 and are grouped by the

observed number of establishments in a county in that

time period. In counties with higher observed numbers

of establishments, the distributions of predicted

Fig. 5 Estimated annual probability of establishment depen-

dent on human population size, defoliated area (1000 km2), and

proximity to quarantined area. All other parameters held at their

mean. Green lines indicate prediction with high levels of

defoliated area (defol = 35,400 km2) and black lines indicate

low areas of defoliation (800 km2). Solid lines indicate

prediction in counties within 600 km of quarantine area; dashed

lines indicate areas distal ([ 600 km) from quarantine area
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establishment probabilities are generally higher for

both the estimation (Fig. 6a) and the validation

(Fig. 6b) time periods.

Discussion

Prior observations implicate economic, human behav-

ioral, and trade factors as primary drivers of biological

invasions across a multitude of taxa and world regions

(Rodrı́guez-Labajos et al. 2009; Hulme 2015; Dyer

et al. 2017). These drivers create a variety of pathways

that facilitate transport of species around the world.

However, within any one region there exists consid-

erable geographical variation in the mode by which

species arrive and establish (Liebhold et al. 2013;

Turbelin et al. 2017). Though general consensus holds

that this variation results from both geographical

variation in propagule pressure and variation in

features of the habitat that affect establishment

probability (invasibility), it is often difficult to sepa-

rate the influence of these two effects. Because of this

uncertainty, characterizing geographical variation in

invasion likelihood across and among regions is

challenging (Venette et al. 2010).

Most attempts to model geographical variation of

invasion risk for any one species have combined data

on factors known to affect either propagule pressure or

invasibility to develop indices of risk. But because

repeated invasions of a single species are typically not

detected, it can be challenging to decide how to

combine risks associated with different factors.

Derivation of risk models based on empirical evidence

is limited by a lack of observed repeated invasions by a

single species across a region. In this respect, invasion

of the United States by L. dispar represents an

exception, in that life stages have been accidentally

transported repeatedly into uninvaded areas, and a

sensitive monitoring system is available and in place

to detect these new invasions. The analysis reported

here, based on repeated detection and eradication of

populations, provides a unique opportunity for empir-

ically modeling geographical variation in invasion

risk.

Previous studies have examined factors associated

with likelihood of L. dispar detection across large

landscapes. Lippit et al. (2008) and Cook et al. (2019)

used several modeling approaches to evaluate geo-

graphic and pathway characteristics associated with L.

dispar detections from historical trap capture data

across the continental United States. Lippit et al.

(2008) examined outcomes at the county-scale, similar

to our analyses, whereas Cook et al. (2019) leveraged

finer scale (1-km grid) data. Whitmire and Tobin

(2006) used trap capture data to examine factors

affecting persistence of L. dispar detections over

Fig. 6 Box and whisker plots of distribution of predicted

cumulative probability of L. dispar establishment dependent on

actual number of establishments per county for (a) estimation

time period (1972–2014) and (b) validation time period

(2015–2018). Gray boxes span 25th to 75th percentiles of data

with median value as horizontal line. Whiskers span all data

within 1.5 times interquartile range, and black dots indicate

potential outlier values. Note Between 1972 and 2014, 2687

counties have 0 observed establishments; 174 have 1 observed

establishments; 42 have 2 observed establishments; 10 have 3

observed establishments; 3 have 4 observed establishments; 5

have 5 observed establishments. Between 2015 and 2018, 2501

counties have 0 observed establishments and 7 counties have 1

establishment
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multiple years within the ‘‘transition zone’’ (i.e., the

area adjacent to the generally infested area). While

these prior studies analyzed detection data, our

analysis uses historical L. dispar eradication projects

to proxy for L. dispar establishment with the aim of

empirically assessing factors affecting both arrival and

persistence given that not all detection events lead to

successful establishment (Liebhold and Bascompte

2003; Whitmire and Tobin 2006; Kearns and Tobin

2020). Our study estimates time-varying establish-

ment probabilities across the continental United

States, complementing prior work to inform patterns

of L. dispar establishment and socio-environmental

drivers of invasion risk.

Our results indicate an association of increased

invasion probability in counties with high human

population size. Association of invasion likelihood

with human population density and urban areas is a

phenomenon that has been identified in other systems

(Padayachee et al. 2017; Branco et al. 2019) and for L.

dispar (Lippet et al. 2008; Cook et al. 2019). This

association could be attributable to the relationship

between invasion pathways and human population

centers or to the greater invasibility of urban areas,

such as due to the presence of alien plants that may

facilitate establishment of nonnative herbivore spe-

cies. In the case of L. dispar, both mechanisms may be

relevant. For example, household moves have been

identified as a primary invasion pathway and could

thus explain the association of invasion likelihood

with human population size (McFadden andMcManus

1991; Tobin et al. 2012; Kearns and Tobin 2020). Both

household moves and human population density have

been identified as important predictors of L. dispar

detections (Lippet et al. 2008; Cook et al. 2019), with

their relative importance varying spatially with prox-

imity to the quarantine area. In preliminary analyses

for this study, we considered as independent variables

several measures of household moves from quaran-

tined and defoliated counties, but found extreme

multicollinearity of these variables with human pop-

ulation size. In addition, household move data were

temporally constrained (1990–2019; Hauer and Byars

2019) compared to the rest of our data. We therefore

limited our focus to human population size, which

provided a better model fit and allowed us to leverage

our full time series.

Visual inspection of the historical distribution of L.

dispar establishment indicates a substantial number of

establishments near the expanding L. dispar popula-

tion front (Fig. 1a). This likely reflects higher propag-

ule pressure in these regions, possibly as a result of

specific invasion pathways, such as wood transported

for fuel (Bigsby et al. 2011) or other local movement

of vehicles and people. Whitmire and Tobin (2006)

and Cook et al. (2019) found a strong positive effect of

spatial proximity to the generally infested area on the

probability of L. dispar detections at intermediate and

close proximities. Our model also provides evidence

of the role that local pathways may play in L. dispar

transport. Proximity to the quarantine area

(\ 600 km) has a significantly positive effect on the

probability of L. dispar establishment, particularly in

counties with low human population (Table 3).

Though significant, the magnitude of these effects is

relatively small, such that annual establishment prob-

ability is small in low-population areas, even within

the region nearer to the quarantine. The proximity cut-

off of 600 km identified in our analysis roughly aligns

with the 500 km distance applied by Cook et al. (2019)

to distinguish between regions that differed in their

invasion pathways.

In our analysis, lagged total defoliation in the

established area increased establishment probability in

uninvaded areas, especially in areas with high human

population size (Table 3; Fig. 5). The temporal

association between defoliation and the founding of

isolated L. dispar populations in the uninfested area is

well known (McFadden and McManus 1991; Tobin

et al. 2012; Kearns and Tobin 2020) and likely is

caused by an elevated probability that life stages will

be accidentally transported from previously invaded

areas in years when those source populations are high.

The lagged relationship between annual defoliation

and establishment probability of new populations can

be seen in Fig. 3; this lag probably results from the

delay between initial transport and the founding of a

new population and its detection. Large human

population size augments the relationship between

defoliation and establishment in our model, supporting

that human population size is likely associated with

propagule transport mechanisms.

With respect to invasibility, we observed a direct

association of establishment probability with density

of host trees (Table 3). Host availability also has been

found to be positively associated with detections of L.

dispar (Lippet et al. 2008). Measures of host avail-

ability in our model were based on forest inventory
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data collected in natural forest settings, rather than in

urban areas. Plantings of trees in urban settings also

frequently include preferred L. dispar hosts. As such,

the association of human population size with L.

dispar establishment in our model could also include

influences of urban host availability.

The significance of the two climatic principal

component axes (Table 3) reflects the thermal limits

on the ability of L. dispar to complete its life cycle

(Gray 2004). The first axis, PC1, is inversely related to

mean annual temperature; the positive sign of this

coefficient indicates greater probabilities of establish-

ment in cooler climates. The second axis, PC2, is

positively related to moderate seasonal temperatures

(i.e., warm winter daytime temperatures or cool

summer nighttime temperatures). The positive sign

of this coefficient indicates greater probabilities

establishments in areas where seasonal temperatures

are less extreme. Gray (2004) found that L. dispar is

unable to complete a full life cycle in very warm

climates (e.g., southern Florida) because of inadequate

chilling to complete diapause. Additionally, Tobin

et al. (2014a; b) found lower establishment probabil-

ities for invading L. dispar populations in regions with

high summer temperatures that exceed the optimal

temperatures for larval and pupal development. These

patterns align well with our findings. In addition, the

positive sign on PC2 may also capture the lower

likelihood of establishment in locations of extreme

cold that may increase mortality of overwintering eggs

(Andersen et al. 2001; Gray 2004).

The model developed here was fit to historical data

on L. dispar establishments, as proxied by eradication

treatments that were initiated from 1974 to 2014

(Fig. 1a). As a test of the model performance, we

compared predictions with observed establishments

for each year from 2015 to 2018 (Fig. 1b). The

distribution of cumulative predicted probabilities of

establishment was much greater in the seven counties

where establishments occurred than the distribution of

probabilities for the 2,501 counties where they did not

occur (Fig. 6b), similar to what was observed for the

estimation time period (1974–2014; Fig. 6a). The

highest predicted cumulative probabilities of estab-

lishment across all counties from 2015 to 2018 were in

Pierce, King, and Snohomish counties in Washington

(Fig. 1d). Establishments occurred in two of these

counties (King and Pierce; Fig. 1d), which had

predicted cumulative probabilities of 42 and 70%,

respectively. Establishments also occurred in Anoka

and Hennepin counties, Minnesota, which had mod-

erately high predicted probabilities, 12 and 21%,

respectively. Clark and Kitsap counties, Washington,

and Scioto County, Ohio, which also had establish-

ments, had lower cumulative predicted probabilities of

7, 5, and 3%, respectively. It is not surprising,

however, to observe establishments in some counties

with fairly low establishment probabilities, given the

very large total number of counties and that establish-

ment is a stochastic process. These findings suggest

that our model performs fairly well, even when

applied to data from years that were not used to fit

the model.

One limitation of our model is that portions of the

United States could be climatically unsuitable for L.

dispar but were identified by our model as having a

nonnegligible probability of establishment due to

extreme values of other factors. For example, several

counties in southern Florida and southern Texas

appear to have moderate to high establishment prob-

abilities (Fig. 1c, d). However, temperature-driven

models of L. dispar phenology predict that these areas

are not suitable for establishment because winter

temperatures are too high to satisfy diapause termina-

tion requirements (Gray 2004). Indeed, Cook et al

(2019) apply a climate suitability mask, which

excludes these areas from their detection likelihood

maps. To date, L. dispar has not established in these

areas (Fig. 1a). However, the high human populations

in these counties, combined with high values of PC1

and PC2, lead to moderate to high predicted proba-

bilities of establishment even though climatic suit-

ability is low.

The model presented here provides a useful frame-

work for predicting the spatial and temporal distribu-

tion of counties at risk of L. dispar invasion, which

complements prior spatial work that leveraged detec-

tion data (e.g., Lippit et al. 2008; Cook et al. 2019;

Whitmire and Tobin 2006). In addition to providing

insights into factors associated with propagule pres-

sure and invasibility, these types of models are critical

in guiding the placement of traps as part of the annual

L. dispar surveillance programs in currently unin-

vaded regions (US Department of Agriculture 2019,

Tobin et al. 2012; Cook et al. 2019). Allocation of

surveillance resources in relation to establishment risk

is critical for increasing the cost-effectiveness of

national surveillance and eradication programs
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(Baxter and Possingham 2011; Epanchin-Niell et al.

2012, 2014). Although the spatial resolution (counties)

of the predictions from our model is relatively coarse,

our analyses provide information about absolute

probabilities of establishment, which can complement

predictions of detection likelihoods that are available

at a finer spatial scales (e.g. Cook et al. 2019). In

addition, our model highlights that increased surveil-

lance is likely to be warranted in years following high

defoliation in the quarantined area. Future work

should further quantify the relationships among defo-

liation, invasion pathways (e.g., household moves and

commercial transport), and establishment likelihoods,

which could inform both spread prevention and early

detection measures.
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